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An Unexpected Friend.
A BEAUTIFUL TALE.

"It must be, my child," said the poor
\ridow, wiping away the tears which slow¬

lytrickled downher wasted cheek. "Thorc
is no other resource. I am too sick to

work, and you cannot, surely see me and
your little brother starve. Try and beg
a few. shillings, and perhaps by the time
that is gone 1 may be better. Go, Henry,
my dear, I gricvo to send you on such an

errand, but it must bo done."
The boy, a noble looking little fellow

of about ten years, started up, and throw¬

ing his arms around his mother's ncck,left
the hou.»e without a word. He did not

hear the groan of anguish that was utter¬

ed by his parent, as the door closed be¬
hind him; and it was well he did not, for
his little heart was ready to burst without
it.

It was in a by-street in Philadelphia,
and as he walked to and fro on the side¬
walk, he looked first at one person and
then at another, as they passed-him. xbut
no one seemed to look kindly on him,and
the longer he waited, the faster his cour¬

age dwindled away, and the more difficult
it became to muster resolution to beg..
The tears were running fast down his
cheeks, but nobody noticed them,_or if

they did, nobody seemed to care ; for al¬

though clean, Henry looked poor and mis¬

erable, and it is common for the poor and
miserable to cry.
Everybody seemed in a hurry, and the

poor boy was quite in despair, when at

last be espied a gentleman, who seemed
to be very leisurely taking a morning
walk. Ho was dressed in black, wore a

three-cornered hat, and had a face that
was as mild and benignant as an angel's.
Somehow, when Henry looked at him he
felt all fear vanish at once, and instantly
approached him. Histears had been flow-
ins: so long, that his voice trembled.but
that was -with weakness, for he had not
eaten for twenty-four hours. As Henry,!
with a low, faltoring voice, begged for a

little charity, the gentleman stopped, and
his kind heart melteä with compassion as

he looked into the fair countenance of tho

poor boy, and saw tho deep blush which

spread over his face, and listened to the

modest, humble tones, which accompaincd
his petition.
"You do not look like a boy that has

been accustomed to beg for his bread."
said he, kindly laying his hand on the
boy's shoulder, "what has driven you to

this step?"
"Indeed," answered Henry, his tears

beginning to flow afresh, "indeed, I was

not born in this condition. But the mis¬
fortune of my father, and the sickness of

my mother, have driven mo to the neces-

ity now."
"Who is your father 1" inquired tho gen¬

tleman, still more interested.
"My father was a rich merchant of this

city, but he became a bondsman for a

friend, who soon after failed, and he was

entirely ruined. He could not live long
after this loss, and in one month he died
of grief, and his death was more dreadful
than any of our trouble. My mother, my
little brother, and myself sunk into the
lowest depths of poverty. My mother
has, until now, managed to support her¬
self an4 my little brother by her Iabor,and
I have earned what I could by shoveling
snow and other work that I could find to
do. But night before last mother was

taken veiy sick, and she has since be¬
come somuch worse that".here the tears
flowed faster than ever."that I do fear
she will die. I cannot think of any way
in the world to help her. I have not had

any work for several weeks. I have not

had the courage to go to any of my moth¬
er's old acquaintances, and tell them that
she had come to need charity. I thought
you looked like a stranger, sir, and some¬

thing in your face overcame my shame
and gave me courage to speak to you..
Oh, sir, do pity my poor mother."
The tears, and the simple and moving

language of the poor boy, touched a chord
in the breast of the stranger that was ac¬

customed to frequent vibrations.
""Where doesyourmother live, my boy,"

said he, in a husky voice, "is it far from
here ?"

"She lives in tho last house on this
street, sir," replied Heniy. "You can see

it from here, in the third block and on the
left hand side."

"Have you sent for a physician ?" asked
the stranger.

"No, sir," said the hoy sorrowfully shak¬
ing head. "I had no momcy to pay eith¬
er for a physician or for medicine."

"Here," said the stranger, drawingsome
pieces of silver from his pocket, "here are

three dollars, take, them, and run imme¬
diately for a physician."
Henry's eyes flashed with gratitude.

he received the money with a stammer¬

ing and almost inaudible voice, but with a

look of tho warmest gratitude, he vanish¬
ed.
The benevolent stranger instantly

sought tho dwelling of the sick widow..
He entered a little room.in which he could
see nothing but a few implements of fe¬
male labor.a miserable table, and an old
bureau, and a little bed which stood in one
corner on which the invalid lay. She ap¬
peared weak and almost exhausted.and
on the bed at her feet, sat a little boypry¬
ing as if his heart would break.
Deeply moved at the sight the stranger

drew near the bedside of the invalid, and

feigning to be a physician, inquired into
the nature of her disease: The symptoms
were explained in few words, when the
widow with a deep sigh, added :

"Oh, my sickness was a deeper cause,
and one which is bej'ond the art of the
physician to cure. I am a mother.a
wretched mother. I sec my children sink¬
ing daily deeper anddeeper inwant,which
I have no means of relieving. My sick¬
ness is of the heart, and death alone can

end my sorrows; but even death is dread¬
ful to me, for it awakens the thought of
the misery into which my «children would
be plunged, it."
Here emotion checked her utterance,

and the tears flowed unrestrained down
her cheeks. But the pretended physici¬
an spoke so consolingly to her and man¬

ifested so warm a sympathy for her con¬

dition, that the heart of the poor woman
throbbed with a pleasure that was un¬

wonted.
"Do not despair," said the stranger,

"think only of recovering and of pre¬
serving a life that is so precious to your
children. Can I write a prescription
here?"

Tiie poor widow took a little prayer-
book from the hands of the child who sat
with her on tho bed, and tearing out
asblank leaf, "have no other," said she,
but perhaps this will do."
The stranger took a pencil from his

pocket and wrote a few lines upon the

paper.
"This prescription," said he, you will

find of great service to you. If it is nec¬

essary I will write you a second. I have

great hopes of your recovery.
Ho laid the paper on the table departed.

Scarcely was he gone when .the eldest son

roturncd.
"Cheer up, dear mother," said he, going

to her bedside, and affectionately kissing
her. "See what a kind, benevolent strang¬
er has given us. It will make us rich for
several days. It has enabled us to have
a physician, and ho will be here in a mo¬

ment. Compose yourself now, dear moth¬
er and take courage."
"Come nearer, my son," answered the

mother, looking with a pride and affection
on her child. "Come nearer, that I may
bless you. God never forsakes the inno¬
cent and the good. 0 may Ho watch over

you in all paths ! A physcian has just
been hero. Ho was a stranger, but he

spoke to mo with a compassion and kind¬
ness that were a balm in my heart. "When
ho went away he left that prescription on
the table, see ifyou can read it.
Henry glanced at the paper and start¬

ed back.ho took it up, and as he read it

through again and again, a cry of won¬

derful astonishment escaped him.
"What is/it, my son," exclaimed the

widow, trembling with an apprehension
she knew not what.
"Ah, read, dear mot' cr! God has heard

us."
The mother took the paper from the

hands of her son, but no sooner had she
fixed her eyes upon it than, "My God!"
she exclaimed, "it is Washington," and
fell back fainting upon her pillow.
The writing was an obligation.for it

was indeed he.by which the widow was

to receive the sum of one hundred dollars,
from his own private property, to be dou¬
bled in case of necessity.
Meanwhile tho expected, physician made

his appearance, and soon awoke the moth¬
er from her fainting fit. The joyful sur¬

prise, together with a good nurse, with
which the physician provided her, and a

plenty of wholesome food, soon restored
her to perfect health.
The influence of Washington who visit¬

ed them more than once, provided for the
widow friends who furnished her with
constant employment, arid her sons when
they arrived at the proper age, were plac¬
ed in respectable situations, where they
^were able to support, and render the re-

mainder of their mother's life comfortable
and happy.
Let the children, who read the slory,

remember, when they think of the great
and go<5d Washington, that he was not

above entering the dwelling of poverty,
and carrying joy and gladness to the
hearts of its inmates. This is no fictitious
tale.but is only one of a thousand incidents
which might be related of him, and which

stamp him one olf the best of men.
-

Eope and Memory.
The following beautiful morceau, from

the pen of Mrs. Sigourney. lias been in our

scrap book for years, and we publish it
with the hope that the reader will admire
it as much as we do :

"A liltte babj-lay in its cradel,andHopc
came and kissed it. When tho nurse

gave it a cake, Hope promised another
to-morrow, and when its younger sister

brought a flowor, over which it clapped
its hands and crowed, Hope told of bright¬
er ones which ii, should gather to itself.
The babe grow to a child, and another

friend came and kissed it. Her name was

Memory. She said, " look behind thee,
and tell me what thou seest." The child
answered, "I see a little book." And
Memory said, ,;I will teach thee how to

get honey from the book, that shall be
sweet to thee when thou art old."
Tho child became a youth. Once, when

he went to bed, Hope and Memory stood
by the pillow. Hope sang a melodious
song, and said, "follow me, and every
morning thou ehalt wake with a smile as

sweet as the merry lay I sang to thee."
But Memory said, "Hope, is there any

need that we should contend? He shall
be mine is well as thine. And we will be
to him as sisters all his life long."
So he kissed Hope and Memory, and

were beloved of them both. While he
slept peacefully, they sat silently by his
side, weaving rainbow tissue into dreams.
When he woke, they came with the lark,
to bid him good morning, and he gave a

hand to each.
He became a man. Every day Hope

guided him fur his' labor, and every night
he supped with Memory sat by his elbow-

chair, like an old and tried friend..
He looked at her seriously and said, ';hast
thou lost something that I intrusted to

thee ?"
And she answered, "I fear so, for the

lock of my casket is worn. Sometimes I
am weary and then Time purloins my key.
But the gems thou didst give mo when
life was new.I can account for all.sec
how bright they arc."
While the}* thus sadly conversed, Hope

put forth a wing that she had worn, fold¬
ed under garment and tried its strength
in a heaven flight.
The old man lay down to die, and when

his soul went forth from the body, the an¬

gels took it. And Memory walked with
it through the open gate of heaven. But
Hope lay down at its threshold, and gent¬
ly expired, as a rose givoth out its last
odors. Her parting sigh was like the
music of a seraph's liar]). She breathed
it into tho bosom of a glorious form and
said:
"Immortal happiness ! I bring thee a

soul that I have led through the world.
It is now thine. Jesus hath redeemed
it."
-o-

The Greatest Seminary.
The fireside is a seminary of infinite im¬

portance. It is important because it is
universal, and because the education it
bestows being woven in with the woof of
childhood gives form and color to tho
whole texture of life. Thcro arc few who
can receive the honors of a college, but all
are graduates of the hearth. The learn¬

ing of the university may fade from the
recollection, its classic loro may moulder
in the halls of memory*. But the simple
lessons of home, enamelled upon the heart
of childhood, defy the rust of years, and
outlive th e more mature but less vivid pic¬
tures of after days.
So deop, so lasting, indeed, arc tho im¬

pressions of early life, that you often see

a man in the imbecility of age holding
fresh in his recollection the events of child¬
hood, while all the wide space between
that and the present hour is a blasted and
forgotten waste. Ton havo perchance
seen an old and half obliterated portrait,
and in the attempt to have it cleaned a:.id
restored, you may have seen it fade awsy,
while a brighter and more perfect pic¬
ture, painted beneath, is revealed to
view.

This portrait, first drawn upon the can¬

vass, is no inapt illustration of youth ; and

though it may be concealedby some after

design, still the original traits will shine

through the outward picture, giving it
tone while fresh, and surviving it in de¬

cay.
Such is the fireside.the great institu¬

tion furnished by Providence for the edu¬
cation of man.

Ä Tribute to South Carolina.

BT CAHRIE BELL SINCLAIR.

Bright star of our freedom! we hail thee with
gladness,

For through the long night we have watched for

thy dawning;
We hare longed to behold the bright beams of

thy glory
Ariäc with the beauty and light of the morning;
And we welcome tbee now as the star that shall

guide us, /

And brighten the way on to glory and fame ;
But when the green wreaths of our victory have

crowned us,
Our glory shall ho in but. breathing thy name!
Carolina is free! she has broken her fetters !
She has severed the chain of the tyrant that bound

her!
She has thrown to the breeze her own glorious

banner,
And woven bright garlands of victory around her.
Carolina forever! the brave and the true!
May the star of thy glory undimmed ever be;
Oh ! brave are the hearts of the sons who defend

thee,
And brave are thy daughters, bright home of the

free!
On the broad sea of danger, through lightning and

storm,
IJ cr bark rode in safety, for brave was her crew;
Then twine you the laurel of victory for her,
A gem for the brow of the brave and the true!
Unfurl the proud banner, for freedom is ours,
And glory is written upon every fold!
Back ! back ! flee the foes who invaded our country,
>,'or stand side by side with the brave and the bold!
Oh! God of our fathers, our country defend,
Give nerve to each heart, and give strength to each

hand.
By the graves of our sires who purchased our free¬

dom,
Let justice and truth once more govern our land.
Arise, and to arms! then, ye sons of the South
For your rights and your country I know ye arc

brave;
Yield not till tlte last of the foe shall be conquered,
And Liberty triumphs o'er Tyranny's grave!

Georgetown, S. C, Dec. 20, 1880.

The Old Wife's Kiss.
The funeral services were ended, as the

voice of prayer ceased, tears were hastily
wiped oiT from wet checks, and long
drawn sighs relieved suppressed and cho¬
king sobs, as the mourners prepared to

takopeave of the corpse:
It was an old man that lay there, robed

for the grave. More than three score

years had whitened those- locks, and fur¬
rowed that brow and mado those stiff
limbs weary of life's journey, and all the
more willing to lie down and rest where
weariness is no more suffered, and infirm¬
ities arc no longer a burden.
The aged have but a few to weep for

them when they die. The most of those
who would have mourned their loss, have
gone to the grave before them; harps that
would have sighed sad harmonics, arc

shattered and gone. and the few that re¬

main arc looking cradleward, rather than
graveward, to life's opening rather than
towards its goal; arc bound to and living
in the generation rising, more than the

generation departing.
Youth and beauty have many admir¬

ers while living, and have many mourn¬

ers when dying. Man}* tearful eyes bend
over their coffined clay; many sad hearts
follow in the funeral train. But age has
few admirers, and few mourners.

This was an old man, and tho circle of
mourners was small. Two children who
had thomsclves passed the middle of life,
and who had children of their own to
care for by them. Besides these, and a

few friends who had seen and visited him
while sick, and possibly had known him
a few years" there were nono others shed
a tear, except his old wife. And of this
small company, the old wife seemed to be
the only heart mourner. It is rcspcctfal
for friends to bo sad for a few momenta,
till the service is performed and tho
hearse out of sight. It is veiy proper
for children who have outgrown the fer¬
vent affections of youth, to shod tears
when an aged parent says 'Farewell' and
lies down to quiet slumbers. Somo recol-
letions of the past, some transitory grief,
and the pang is over. Not always so..

But often, how little true, genuine heart-
sorrow there is.
The old wife arose with difficulty from

her seat, and went to tho coffin to look
her last look.to take her farewell..
Through the fast-falling tears, she gazed
long and fondly dowu into that pale, un¬

conscious face. What did she see there'(
Others saw nothing but tho rigid fea¬
tures of the doad; she saw more. In eve¬

ry wrinkle of that brow, she saw the his¬
tory of years. From youth to manhood
.from manhood to old age.in joy and
sorrow.in sickness and health.it was

all there. when those children, who had
outgrown the sympathies of childhood,
were infants, lying on her bosom.and
every year since then.there it was. To
others those dull, mute monitoi-s were un¬

intelligible ; to her, they were the alpha¬
bet of the heart.familiar as household
words.
And then tho future I -What will be-

come of me ? "What shall I do now!'
She did not say so; she did not say any¬
thing; but she felt it. The prospect of
the old wife is clouded. The home cir¬
cle is broken up, never to be reunited;
the visions of the hearthstone are scatter¬
ed forever. Up to that hour, there wasa
home, to which the heart always turned
with fondness. But the magic tic is sun¬

dered, the keystone of that sacred arch is
fallen, and nowhere this sido of heaven.
"What shall the old wife do now ? Go
and live with her children.be a pension¬
er upon their kindness, where she maybe
more of a burden than a blessing.so at

least she thinks. Or shall she gather up
the fragments of that broken arch, make
them her temple and her shrine, sit down
in her chill solitude beside its expiring
fires, and die ? What shall she do now ?
They gently crowded her away from

the dead, and the undertaker fame for¬
ward with the coffin lid in his hand. It
is all right and proper enough; of course

it must be done; but to the heart-mourner
it brings a kind of shudder, p thrill of ag¬
ony, as when the headsman comes for¬
ward with his axe. Tho undertaker
stood a moment with decent propriety,
not wishing to manifest a rude haste, but
evidently desirous of being as expeditious
as possible. Just then the old wife turn¬
ed back, and stooping down, imprinted
ono last long kiss upon tho cold lips of
her dead husband, then staggered to her
seat, buried her face in her hands, and
the closing coffin hid him from her sight
forever.
The kiss! Fond taken of affection and

sorrow of memory and farewell. I have
seen many kiss their dead.many such
seals of love upon clay cold lips but never

did I sec one so purely,so simple hearted,
touching and hopelss as that which looks
beyond coffins and charnel houses and
dark, camp tombs to the joys of the home
above. You would kiss the cold cheek of
infancy. There is poetry there; it is the
blasted rose bud.or the pallid cheek
where beauty blushed. There is romance
there; for the faded flower is still beauti¬
ful. In childhood, the heart yields to the
stroke, but recoils again, elastic with faith,
bouyantwith hope. But there was no

bcauty.no poetry, no romance. The heart,
of the old wife was like the weary swim¬
mer, whose strength has often raised him
above the stormy waves, but now exhaus¬
ted, sinks among the surges.
Why stiould the old love the old, or

kiss the cold, unloving lips? Ah, why
shouldn't they ? Does the true heart
feel the infirmities of years ? Does it

grow dull and cold,when tho steps become
unsteady and the hands hang down ? Who
shall say that the heart of the old wife
was not as young and warm as in those
early and bright days when he wooed and
won her ? The temple ofher earthly hope
had fallen, what was there left but for
her to sit down in despondency among its

lonely ruins, and weep and die ? Or in
tho spirit of a better hope, await the dawn¬

ing of another day, when a hand Divine
should gather its scattered dust, and
rebuild for immortality, its broken walls.
May the old wife's kiss that linked the

living with the dead, be the token of a

holier tie that shall bind their spirits in
that better world, where tears are wiped
from all faces, and the days of their mourn¬
ing are ended.
-*-

The Silent Conflicts of Life..A tri¬
umph in the field is a theme for poetry,for
painting, for history, eulogistic and ag¬
grandizing agencies, whose united tribute
constitutes Fame; but there aro victories
won by men over themselves more truly
honorable to the conqueror than any that
can bo achieved in war. These silent suc¬
cesses we may hear of. The battles in
which they are obtained are fought in
solitude, and without help, save from
above. The conflict is sometimes waged
in the still watches of the night, and the
struggle is often fearful. Honor to every
conqueror in such a warfare! Honor to
the man or woman who fights tempta-
tation, hatred, revenge, envy, selfishness,
back to its last covert in the heart, and
then expels it for ever. Although no

outward show of honor accrues to the vic¬
tors of these good fights, they have their
reward.a higher one than fame can be-
stow.

--*-

During the examination of a wit¬

ness, as to the locality of stairs in a house,
the counsel asked him, "Which way the
stairs ran ?"
The witness, who, by the way. was a

noted wag, replied, that, "One way they
ran up stairs, but the other way they ran

down stairs."
The learned counsel winked both eyes

and then took a look at the ceiling.
-.o-

Many a flatterer likens a lady's
singing to the notes of a dying swan,
when at heart he almost wishes her in
tho poor bird's condition.

{TV.i3 at the close of a glorious summer
day.the sun was sinking behind the dis¬
tant hog pen.the chickens were going
to roost.the bull-frogs were commen¬

cing their evening songs.the polly-wogs
in their native mud-puddles Were prepar¬
ing themselves for the shades of night.
and Sal and myself sat upon an old anti¬
quated log, listening to the mellow music
of a distant jackass, which was waftejl %

to our ears by gentle zephyrs, that sigh¬
ed among the mullcn stalks, and came

heavily laden with the delicious odor of
hen roosts and pig sties.
Tho last rays of the setting sun, glanc¬

ing from the buttons of a solitary honsc-
man, shone through a knot hole in the
hog pen full in Sal'b face, dying her hair
with an orange peel hue, and showing off
my thread bare coat to advantage. One
of my arms was around Sal's waist, my
hand resting on the small of her back.
she was toying with my auburn locks of
jet black hue.-she was almost gone, I was
ditto. She looked like a grashopper dy¬
ing with the hiccups, and I felt like a

mud turtle choked with a cod-fish ball.
.Sal,' says I, in a voico musical as the

notes of a dying swan, 'will you haveme Y
She turned her eyes heavenward, clasped
mo by the hand, and with a sigh that
drew her shoe-strings to her palate, said
.'Yes!' She give clean out then, and
squatted in my lap-^I hugged her until I
broke my suspenders.

-O-:-;-
Mother..0, word of undying beauty!

Thine echoes sound along th^p walls of
time until they crumble at the breath of
the Eternal. In all tho world there is .

not an inhabitable spo$ where the music
of that holiest word is not sounded. Ay,
by the flower of the river, by the chrys-
tal margiu of the forest tree, in the hut
built of bamboo cane, in the mud and
thatched cottage, by the peaks of the kiss¬
ing mountains, in the wide-spread valley,
on the bluo ocean, in the changeless des¬
ert, whevo the angel came down to give
the parched lips the sweet waters of the .

wilderness, under the white tent of the
Arab, and in the bark covered, wigwam
of the Indian hunter; wherever the pul¬
ses of the human heart beats quick and
warm, or float feebly along the current of
failing life, there is that sweet word spo¬
ken, like universal prayer.<" Mother." \

-r-#-
State of South Carolina, "\

Executive OffIce, Treasury Dep't, >

Charleston, January 24,1861. j
His Excellency the Governor t

Sir: I have the pleasure of reporting
to your Excellency a donationof five hun¬
dred dollars to the public service by a gen¬
tleman of Columbia, who desires that his
name should not be made public\ I re¬

gret this injunction, for the reason that
this donation bears so large a proportion
to the income of the donor, that his gen¬
erous patriotism should receive the ac¬

knowledgment of all his fellow-citizens.
Respectfully,

C. Gr. MEMMINGER.
-1-«,-^_

JBST There is many a man who is a fool
and don't know itA-'who is the laughing
stock of all who meet him, and cannot ,

see it. Such a man is the only one who
really enjoys himself.who passes through
life at ease with himself, and at peace
with all tho world.* His mind is a thing
of repose.calm and unruffled, like the
feathers of a rooster. His bliss is as pro¬
found as the wisdom of an owl. He is an
animated nothing, whom it would be ar-

.rant sacrilege to insult. The conscience
of a fool is a dull, inert sense of repose.
nothing more.
-c-

J83F- " In my time, Miss," said a stern

aunt, " the men looked at the women's
faces instead of their ankles I"

" Ah! but my dear aunt," retorted the

young lady, " ycu see the world has im¬

proved, and is more civilized than it used
to be. It looks moro to the under-stand¬
ing."
-o-

S oeep..vTomen require more sleepthan
men, and farmers less than those engaged
in any other occupation. Editors, report,
ers, printers and telegraph operators,need
no sleep at all. Lawyers can sleep as

much as they choose, and keep out of mis¬
chief.

?-^_
A shop closed on Thanksgivingday

with the following annoucement: "Clo**ed
on account of the. death of a turkey in the

family."
SST There is nothing that we can pro¬

perly call our own but our time; and yet
everybody fools us out of it that has a

mind to zt..Seneca.
"When a young lady hems handker¬

chiefs for a rich bachelor, she probably
sews in order that she may reap.

fiST* Avoid through life the company bf
reptiles; you will have enough of theM
in the grave.

JBST To be angry, is torevenge the faults
of others upon ourselves*


